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Wouldn’t it be good to know the music  
at your reception is in safe hands?



Who We Are
We’re a team of professionals from radio, club and 
live events who believe getting the music right for 
you is THE most important thing. 

Our collective experience, customer service and passion for 
music sets us apart from an industry full of DJs playing the 
same old songs to increasingly empty dancefloors.



What We Offer
Our DJs use identical stylish modern equipment and 
we only supply them from within our trusted team 
so clients who book us know exactly what will be 
arriving on the night.

We set up quickly so you have more time to party and you will feel 
reassured you’ll be getting exactly the kind of music you want 
without the tracks you don’t, thanks to our exclusive portal which 
helps clients build their perfect party playlist.
 



What You Get
When you hire Hampshire Event DJs you get a 
friendly professional DJ who will embrace your music 
tastes, leaving you and your guests feeling happy 
with tired feet and happy memories next morning. 

Included in our fee:
n	 	Our signature set up with sound system and movement lighting.
n	 	Uplighting to style the room to match the colour scheme of your day.
n	 	Access to our client portal to help you build your perfect party playlist.
n	 	5 hours of crowd pleasing music complimenting your taste.
 
Other benefits:
n	 	High level public liability insurance
n	 	Thousands of hours of experience from hundreds of events
n	 	Constantly updated research ensuring we play the most familiar tracks.
n	 	Access to a shared library of clean profanity free music. 
n	 	Reserve DJs who can deputise in case of illness.
 



What Else  
Can We Offer?
DJ & Sax 
Our team can bring an Ibiza style 
vibe to your party working alongside 
a saxophonist and/or percussion. We 
can suggest some musicians we’ve  
worked with before or will work 
alongside performers you’ve sourced 
yourself. 

Customised First Dance Edits 
Couples often ask for something 
unique for their first dance. Whether 
it’s a pre-mixed transition from a 
ballad into a dance mix of your song or 
a shorter custom edit of a particular 
track our audio production skills can 
make it happen. 

Bespoke DJ Stand Branding 
Our signature DJ stands are easy to 
customise for your day to include your 
names, the date of your wedding, a 
hashtag or unique design to tie in with 
your stationary. Afterwards you can 
keep the Perspex and have it made 
into a lightbox.

Staging 
Our compact 4m x 2m stage is perfect 
to elevate a band and is a popular  
add-on for corporate events. 

Portable Speaker Hire
Holding your ceremony in a remote 
location without power? We can 
ensure your music is heard.  

Essentials 
For a last minute party or celebration 
where space is limited we offer a more 
affordable package with a compact 
set up, reduced lighting proposition 
and shorter playing time. This is 
bookable 8 weeks before your date 
and strictly subject to availability. 

We do not offer dance floors, 
photobooths or light up letters 
but we can introduce you to 
other quality suppliers who do! 



What  
Our Clients Say
We believe we are only as good as our last review.
Here’s a selection of quotes from our most recent feedback  
on Google:  

“I honestly did not leave the dance 
floor all evening - some nights you 
wished lasted forever!”
Nykole Webb – Chewton Glen

“Fantastic from our first contact to 
our wedding day. So friendly and 
responsive to any questions and 
gave us such a piece of mind.”
Alice - Syrencot

“From start to finish the dance  
floor stayed full and Jack followed 
our brief perfectly. Everyone was  
loving it!”
Bobby – Came House

“The song choice process on the 
website is brilliant, easy to use and 
helped create a brilliant playlist for 
our reception!”
Amy-Marie – Weddings In The Wood

Made our day go out with a very 
memorable bang!
Emily - Wickham Estate

“Created a fantastic party 
atmosphere without loads 
of patronising cheesy MC 
interruptions which was just  
what we wanted.”
Anna – Beaulieu Hotel

 “Every song was on point and  
Dan did his thing without intruding 
on the evening. Exactly what we 
wanted. Thank you for helping 
make our wedding what it was.”
Lauren – Rumbolds Farm

 “These guys are not your typical 
wedding DJs- they are true 
professionals who provide an 
incredible service with value  
for money.”
Isabel – Pythouse Kitchen Garden

 “The website was super easy to 
use and it was great that you could 
listen to snippets of songs because 
I am SO bad with titles and artists! ”
Lauren - Winchfield



Where  
You’ll Find Us
The Hampshire Event DJs Team are preferred 
suppliers at some of the souths most exclusive 
venues but will travel to wherever you want to party.

Some of the locations we partied at recently include:
Barford Park Farm
Bartley Lodge Hotel
Beaulieu Hotel
Bombay Sapphire
Bowerchalke Farm
Burley Manor
Bury Court Barn
Clock Barn
Dancing Man Brewery
English Oak Vineyard
Goodwood House
Great Barn Titchfield
Greyhound On The Test 
Harbour Hotel Southampton 

Holywell Estate 
Kingsettle Stud
Lainston House 
Pylewell 
Pythouse Kitchen Garden
Rhinefield House Hotel
Rownhams House
Rumbolds Farm
Somerley House 
Sopley Lakes
Southend Barns
Syrencot 
Weddings In The Wood
Wickham Estate



How Much  
Do We Cost
Here are our rates for 2023:
We offer preferential deals at venues who recommend us 
exclusively so our actual quote for an evening party package  
on your day may be lower.
 
Essentials Package
A compact set up, reduced lighting proposition and 4 hours playing time  
but with the same quality approach to your music. Bookable 8 weeks before 
your date and strictly subject to availability.

2024 Price £450

Evening Party Package
Our signature set up with sound system and movement lighting,  
uplighting and experienced DJ for up to 5 hours. 

2024 Price £755

All Day Hire 
The perfect solution to a party in a remote location such as a marquee.
We can set up early, provide background music for arrival drinks and 
during the wedding breakfast plus provide radio mics for speeches and 
announcements, followed by a memorable party in the evening. Our DJ can 
host the day and handle announcements if needed.

2024 Price £1275 
 

All prices inclusive of VAT



Who Took All These 
Amazing Pictures
All images used with kind permission of Tom 
Langford.
www.weddingsbytom.co.uk

Check our availability by emailing hello@hampshireeventdjs.co.uk hello@hampshireeventdjs.co.uk 

We can’t wait to help start planning your perfect party playlist and  
can answer any questions in person over coffee or online via Zoom. 


